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RUSSIANS REMOVE LAST BARRIER TO ADVANCE ON 
LEMBERG; GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE NEAR COMBLES

EM II FULL REM ™ FIEE MIRE RM» KING ASKS GEN. HAIG 10 
CONGRATULATE TROOPS 

ON THEIR GREAT SUCCESS

KAISER SENDS HURRIED 
CALL TO VON HINKENBURG 

TOR COUNCIL Of WAR I» SOUTHERN Ml ■ «■ 11LOHGUEWL SNLIENT London, July 18—King George 
today sent the following me—age 
to Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, com
mander of the British troops on 
the Franco-Belglan front:

“The continued euoceasful ad
vance of my troops fills me with 
admiration, and I —nd my beat 
wish— to all ranks. The Emperor 
of Ru—la has asked me to convey 
his warm congratulations to the 
troops upon the great succeee they 
have achieved.

(Signed)
Gen. Haig replied as follows: 
“The British armies In France 

offer moot respectful and grateful 
thanks for this further mark of 
Your Majesty's gracious apprecia
tion of what they have accom
plished. They also respectfully 
beg that their grateful acknowl
edgments be conveyed to the 
Emperor of Russia for Hla Majes
ty’s congratulations."

New York, July 16—A Journal Idispatch from Amsterdam today
aaya:

"The renewed eucceaeee of the 
Russians In Volhynla have resulted 
In a hurried summons to Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg by the 
Kaiser to attend a conference on 
the wo «torn front according to re
ports reaching here from Berlin 
today.

"The con fere nos le to be held 
somewhere near the Somme front, 
where Gen. Von Folkenheyn, chief 
of the greet general otaff, Is.

-It la for the purpose of discuss
ing the critical situation on the 
sort front, and will probably result 
In Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
being given the supreme command 
of the Germon and Austro-Hunga
rian troops from Riga In the north, 
to Bukowlno, In the southeast."

Germans Take Offensive After Preliminary Bombardment 
with New Make of Poisonous Gas Shell—Gen. Haig’s 
Strategy Shown—Enemy's Defences Likely to Prove 
Less Difficult as Allies Advance.

Russian Bear Drives Teutons from Left Bank of the Lower 
Upa and Beyond the River—Enormous Quantities of 
War Mat«™l« Captured by Czar’s Army Evidence of 

^ Haste of the Enemy’s Flight.

>
Of Two Prussian Regiments 

Which Defended Town 
125 Men Survived.

CUT OFF FROM REST 
OF AÉMY FOR WEEK

Present Arms as Pris
oners Pam in Recognition 

of Bravery of their Defence.

With the exception of the region of Longuovoj^ond south or the 
Somme, at Blaches, relative calm prevail, on tWÇ 
France. The British and Germans are engaged In a sanguinary conflict 
In the region of the Longuevol salient, to the northwest of Combles. 
With the clearing of the weather the Garment have taken the aggres
sive here- after a preliminary bombardment In which a new asphyxi
ating gas shall was used. At I let account» no decision had been 
reached in the battle.

GEORGE R. I.”Futrogtwd, July 1S, vie London—A Russian victory evw Teutonic 
forces In Southern Volhynla has resulted In their bring driven acreea 
the River Llpa and beyond that etr.am, eaye a war office statement, 
laaued today. Indications are, the statement adds, that the retreat was 
effected In the greatest ««order.

In the Riga region offerte by the Germane to retake position» they 
had lost were unsucoeoaCwf-

fighting front In

I

1 British
He official statement «eye:
"In the Rise region there was ulflP|| 11110111*0 

artillery duet The Germane, at manyi II IU Li I II U L I»toibLli. nubfiLU
"As the result of the latest skilful 

operations of tien. Sakarolfs troops MW. nme vnifl 
In Volhynla we gained a victory on I I I II I I
July 16 which brought us 13,000 prie- ~| I IIM I 71

and thirty guns, as announced || | fill I U I 1111
yesterday, amt enabled us to sweep
the enemy completely from the left __ —.. — ______
bank of the Lower Upa, driving him Tfl Tllr ID 11 KIT
to KraaeoS and beyond the river. Ill I Hh P K11 lU I
Judging by the abundance of war I II I IIL I HUH I
material the enemy abandoned1 he re 
treated In great disorder. Some of 
the seventeen heavy guns captured 

yesterday already bombarding 
enemy petitions on the south bank of 
the Llpa. >

"German prisoner* capture! wear 
uniforms of all kinds, proving the 
mixed character of the recent forma
tions.

•Caucasus front: The offensive on Spaclal The Standard, 
our right wine continued yesterday. Qt Q July ls_0an. sir
°n,h.^^r_^^onntidnCaa «arnHugH» was ltnattsborg. N. TT7 

dislodging «he enemy from powerful- today, where he motored for Mom 
ly organized portions. Ini some places treal. He will not reûim to Ottawa, 
not only did the Cossacks attain the but wlll for England from itew

To the south of the Somme the 
French have driven out the Germans 
from some of the houses they held 
In the village.

The Germans failed, on Tuesday, to 
renew their attacks between Biaches 
and Lamaisoiypette,
French Inflicted heavy casualties oa 
them Monday night.

On the Eastern front Vienna as
serts that fresh Russian attacks in

I SAME METHODS 
AS AFTER FIRST 

GREAT DRIVE

\
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'

NEARLY HALF-The capture of Ovil- 
Ish necessitated one 
binary encounters of 
res a correspondent 
nevertheless the Brit- 
rewarded for their 
galped posaesslom of 
By leading from Al-

Parls, July 4 
1ère by the 1 
of the most w 
the advance, 
of the Libert# 
lefla were wei 
effort, for thi 
the broad hl| 
bert to Bapatt

In which the

oners

the territory southwest of Lutsk were 
without success, but says that In the 
Carpathian region, near Zable and 
Tatarow, the Russians have pushei 
back Austrian advanced posts, al
though the Austrian main line has 
been firmly held. In the vicinity of 
Riga the Russians are vigorously on 
the offensive against Field Marsha’. 
Von HindenbiMjg's army, -but all their 
attacks have been repulsed with heavy 
losses, acordlng to Berlin. In the 
Austro-ltalian 
frtfch victories
the Austrians at various points.

While Petrograd chronicles further 
advances against the Turks by the 
Russia'n right wing, Constantinople 
says that in recent days, on the cen 
tral sector, the Russians have suffer
ed tremendous ^losses south of the 
Tchoruk river, and that their attacke 
have become less violent. Cannon
ading is goings, on along the entlri- 
front, in the region of the Greek bord
er "between the forces of the Teutonic 
and Entente Allies. Air raiders of 
the Entente Allies have done con
siderable damage with -bombs in the 
region of Monastir.

SHELL ORDERSas defended for ten 
(tments of the Prus- 
» correspondent says 
Sments only 126 men 
ihem having been 
i at Ovillere that the

On Way to New York to Sail 
for England en route to the 
Firing Line.

Ttie
British Fortifying Positions 

Won, Feeling Way with 
Big Guns and Picking Spot 
for Next Thrust.

den by twdS 
rien Guard, 
thet at «heee 
eerrive*. til 
eeptured. It 
British olftns 
was held up

(Peace Before Spring Impos
sible, Dr. Aked Says—In
tellectuals in Germany 
Hoping for Anglo-Ameri- 

• - -can-German AHsfc#BBJ

; . Daily Deliveries by Canada 
is Nearly $ 1,000,000—Can I

v Turn Out 25,000 Cofripiet- I 

ed Shells a Day.

1:' which began July 1, 
le the remainder of 
lUHttg. From July 7 

on the village was cut off almost com
pletely from «he German rear, but It 
was not until July 14 that the desper
ate resistance of the Prussian Guard 
was overcome. The Germans suffer
ed greatly from hunger and thirst as 
the Britfob curtain of fire prevented 
the bringing up of fresh supplies.
Some of the Germane are reported to 
have been poisoned by drinkingi pol- ©f Pozleres, and another west of Po- 
luted water from a pond, and others to 
have.been drivbn mad by the bom
bardment. When the survivors left 
the village as prisoners the British 
presented arms In recognition of the 
bravery of their defence.

British Front in France, July 18, via 
London.—On that map of vari colored 
patches at headquarters which shows 
at a glance each day’s progress of the 
offensive, there Is one for today’s 
work, to the hour of writing so far 
as known, north of Ovillers and west

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 18.—The British orders 

In Canada for shells and high ex
plosives now total nearly half a b'l- 
lion dollars. So far Canada has de
livered over two hundred million, 
dollars worth. At present the value 
of daily deliveries Is nearly one mil* 
lion dollars and by the end of the 
year this will be increased to thirty- 
five million dollars worth per month.

The new fuse manufacturing plant 
in Montreal is now being operated 
with great success and this country- 
can produce for Great Britain over 
20,000 completed shells per day. Th« 
chief difficulty now is the scarcity of 
skilled workmen. The Imperial Mu
nitions Board is urging upon manu
facturers the employment of more 
female labor. An illustrated booklet 
on training and employment of women 
in munition production published by. 
the British Minister of Munitions has , 
been distributed among Canadian 
manufacturers.

New York. July 18.—The Rev. Dr.
Miss Emily snow line, but even crossed ft York. He Is accompanied by his 

staff officer, Major Jdm Bassett, and 
has two private secretaries, Mise 
M. Adam and Miss Creeggan.

It Is understood that Gen. Hughes 
is going to the front, but In what 
capacity Is not known. It Is presum
ed that he will be attached to Sir 
Douglas Haig's staff, and that he will 
return to Canada some time In the

Charles F. Aked and 
Balch, American delegates to the neu
ral conference for continuous medta- 

which is the outgrowth of Henry 
lord's peace expedition, and lias been 
sitting in Stockholm, reached New 

I York today aboard the Danish liner 
| Frederik VIII., on their way to con- 
| suit with Mr. Ford regarding further 
j work for peace.

"Peace In Europe is not possible 
before spring," said Dr. Aked, on hie 
arrival. "The war must simply burn 
itself out. France cannot make peace; 
England Is too proud to; Germany of

fers only unacceptable terms. Talk of 
German exhaustion is absurd, for, 
though there is economy of bxyad, but
ter and meat, there to no starvation, 
merely Inconvenience.

"Aû Anglo-German-American alli
ance is now being hoped for by the 
Intellectuals in Germany. For days 
last winter we feared a separate peace 
with Russia on the basis of a Russo- 
German attack on England through 
Afghanistan. Austria’s collapse alone 
averted It, and saved the world from 
a fatal blow to liberal thought."

Dr. Aked asserted that he wae bit
terly opposed to the congress recently 

Lannounced programme of peace, which 
He said the British minister at Stock. 

* ^Bxotan called even more favorable to 
tithe Allies than the programme they 
fthemeelves would have drawn up.
• He said he would not return to Eu
rope unless Mr. Ford agreed with him 
in a much greater concentration of 
authority and a complete change of 
policy.

"In the region of the town of JWed- 
jtdag they captured two machine 
guns, a quantity of arms, and pris
oners. ,

"Im the region of Taunds we caiptun 
ed1 a complete Turkish company.

"In the course of the attack of the 
loth before Daihurt we captured a 
Turkish flag.”

Vienna, via London, July 18—Aus
trian advanced positions in the region 
of Zable and Tatarow, south of Kolo- 
mea, in the Carpathian region, have 
been pressed back by a Russian! at
tack, says the war office statement 
Issued today. The main Austrian 
positions, however, have been firmly 
held.

In Volhynla, in the region south
west of Lutsk, Russian attacks fall-

I

I
rieres. •—

The British apparently are follow
ing the same methods after the second 
big attack as after the first, fortify
ing the positions gained, stalking Ger- 

maohine gun detachments, taking 
needful, tactical points and feeling 
their way systematically, while their 
concentrations of gunfire give no In
formation where next the infantry to 
going to act.

•mells," said a gunner who remem
bered the days of munitions starva
tion. "It is no longer a case of ask
ing for more, but of somebody In the 
rear asking ovej the telephone if we 
have enough."

It , cleared after yesterday's rain, 
which did not interrupt the shelling 
or the taking yesterday of 1,500 yards 
of a second line trench west of Po
zleres, which has been the centre of 
interest for the last 24 hours, 
village sits on a high and command
ing position, and the British have 
noW established themselves on either 
side of Its ruins. Into which *they con
tinued today pouring a big volume of 
shell fire.

The Germans were seen using for 
the first time in this section a poison
ous shell, which does not explode but 
emits an asphyxiating gas. At first 
sight it may be mistaken for what !s second line of defenses was far less 
known as a "Dud,” an army term for j strong and elaborate than the first, 
a shell which has failed to detonate. ! hence the military observers believe

that the obstacles are likely to be 
•less difficult a^the Entente Allies ad- 
; vance.

With regard to the eastern front 
Llnsingen’s

across the Llpa Is considered by the 
critics as removing the last serious ob
stacle to the advance of the Russians 
toward Lemberg.

Gen. Halg’e Wise Leadership.
London, July 18.—While the adverse 

weather Is compelling a lull in the 
fighting on the western front, military 
critics are taking stock of the situa
tion.

They are agreeably surprised by the 
large captures of heavy armament 
General Sir Douglas Haig, the British 
commander-in-chlef, has been able to 
announce, and point out, although the 
British attacks have been pressed 
with the greatest rapidity in order to 
give the Germans no time to organize 
formidable defenses, at the same time, 
as was evidenced by the withdrawal 
o* the British from the Foureaux 
Wood, where they had reached the 
German third line, Gen. Haig wisely 
resisted the temptation to hold on to 
that point, which would have incur
red severe fighting, with probably 
heavy losses In favor of a more metho
dical advance.

Evidence received from the front, 
as well as thsfA>fflcial map published 
here, seems to.fofove that the German

fall.

CRAZED NEGRO 
SHOOTS SEVEN

DESCRIBES SETTLEMENT 
SCHEMES ADOPTED II 
OTHER PUTS IF EMPIREed.

The statement says:
"Near Zable and. Tatarow the Rus

sians pressed hack our advanced 
posts. Attacks on our maim positions 
failed, with great enemy losses.

"North of Radzivtloff,' southwest, of 
Lutsk (northeast of Brody, near the 
Galician border), enemy assaults 
were also repulsed."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 18.—At the conference 

today between Sir Rider Haggard and 
the sub-committee of the Privy Coun
cil, the former described the various 
land settlement schemes adopted 
throughout the Empire.

Before leaving he will hold another 
conference. Any land settlement 
scheme by the federal government will 
necessitate amendment to the home
stead' laws and legislation to this ef
fect will be Introduced next session to 
make the home stead regulations con
form to the policy adopted.

At the conclusion of the conference 
with Sir Rider Haggard the eub-com- 
mlttee of the Privy Council will con
sult with the governments of the prov
inces controlling their lands, and If 
possible arrive at some land settle
ment policy adaptable to the whole 
Dominion.

This
Police Finally Dynamited 

House in Which He and 
Wife Barricaded Them
selves, Killing Both.

U.S. SENATE 
PASSES NEW NAVAL 

PROGRAMME

WHEAT EXPORTS 11 
MILLION BUSHELS

Chicago, July 18.—A negro religious 
fanatic, H. J. McIntyre, becoming vio
lently insane today shot four persons 
to death, wounded three, and was him 
self killed with his wife after 150 
police had dynamited the house In... GERMANS LET HIM
armed with powerful rifle», were shut
to death. The police were held at ITTnin rillimil 
bay tor more than an hour. A IN 1 NUlAI

The police found an explanation if ni I LIIU I UllLllnL
McIntyre's deed In a note which he
left .crawled in lead pencil on a -olid (][ Il A I C I |[lk|[C Quit on French Front.

ür MHlUJ. JUHLD Parte, Ju.yl8.-The oMC, comme. 

prophet unto all nations, and also my ------------- “ c?“on 5,““^ y h® war “"•to
W"You*shaH knowTthat the Lord""'.-!: London, July 18, (Montreal Gazette "South of the Somme the day wan 
sent me to gather unto the Lord the (cable)—Pte. Eugene P. Buonaparte, relatively calm. The enemy did not
remnant of the Adonoic seed." ! of the Fifth University Company, Prln- renew hie attendis against La Maison

The dead are: cees Patricias, has written from Moors- nette. We ditStfe the Germans from
Stuart Dean èo years old pollc'- lede, Belgium, where he Is wounded some houses wfiich they held In the

and a prisoner, stating that he was village of Blaches.
Mrs Josephine Overmeyer, 28 years allowed to be present at the funeral "There Is no event of important-

old neighbor. with military honors of Major Stanley to report on the rest of the front."
Edward Knox, 84 years old, negro. ; Livingstone ‘Jones, of the Patricias. Belgian communication :

neighbor Major Jones was a native of Wolfvllle, ; "Lost night a Belgian detachment
Alfred Matthews, 86 years old N. S„ practiced law with the Calgary ; carried out a raid In the direction o

negro neighbor. firm of Lent, Jones and McKay, was ! the enemy trenches north of Dtxmudo.
H. J. McIntyre, negro, the crazed secretary of the Alberta Liberal As-1 It succeeded in penetrating one o,

man, 30 years old. sedation, fought through the South j these, killing the greater part of the
Mrs, Hattie McIntyre, negroes, wtfo African war, and went through the occupants and bringing back unwound- 

Balkan war as a correspondent. He ed..J?r!®one,‘®i; , .. ....
was wounded on June 2, lay for 36 "During the day the artillery zwa* 
hours without attention, and died in «lightly active^* 
a Belgian hospital. Mrs. Jones, who 
is a daughter of Gen .W. M. Ross, of 
the United States army, has been do
ing French Red Cross work. She Is 
now resting In England.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 18.—Wheat exports 

^from Canada for the first fifteen days 
'of July totalled ovef thirteen million 
bushels.
April has been, nearly one million 
bushels.

NEED. BATTALION 
LOST 400 MEN IN 

GALLANT CHARGE

Calls for the Building of I 57 
Ships of all Classes Within 
Three Years.

The dally average since

Gen. Von retirement

FRANCE CALLS 
PART OF CLASS OF 

1888 TO THE COLORS.
Washington, July 18—The senate 

today adopted the enlarged building ' 
programme of the naval bill by viva 
voce vote. It provides for the con
struction within three yeare of 157 
war vessels of all classes, and for 
four dreadnoughts and four battle 
cruisers, to be built next year.

ORIS FOR "KILTIES'(Faced Torrent of Bullets from 
German Machine Guns 
While Attacking Enemy's 
Third Line.

îtt ixzflflfffflK—France
Parie, July 18—The government 

has called tA the color# a part of the 
class of 1888, that Is, men from forty- 
seven to forty-pW years of age, ex
cept those la munition factories and. 
for the present, formers and farm 
laborers who are now busy with the 

London, July 18, (Montreal Gazette harvegt 
y cable)—Speaking of the Newfound- BxpePt workers of various sorts of 
( landers’ coolness under fire, Sir Ed-.y^ claas jggg had already been 

ward Morris, premier of Newfound-^Tcalleds some month» ago.
I land, explains that the Island battal
ion, when colled upon to take the third 
line German trenches, were suddenly 
faced by machine guns. These caused 
heavy losses, but the Newfoundland
ers made a gallant attempt, the best 
proof of-their tenacity being that the 
battalion suffered 400 casualties. The 
.place where they were stationed was 
■re-eimed 8t. John’s Wood, out of com
pliment to the capital of the ancient

Col. Guthrie Makes Interest
ing Experiment With Eight 
Lads from Local Institu
tion.\ MADRID RAILWAY STRIKE IS OFF

Maidrid, July 18, via Paris—The 
striking railway employes agreed to 
.lay to resume work immediately. It 
was decided that their interests 
would1 be safeguarded by the plant of 
arbitration proposed by tJhe govern
ment

Yesterday afterneon Colonel Guth
rie, Major Allan Laurie and Magistrate 
Ritchie paid a visit to the Boys’ In
dustrial Heme, After consultation it 

| was agreed to perfect arrangement» 
:for taking about eight of"the boys 
'away from the institution and to 
transfer them te Fredericton for train-

ASSISTANT TO HEAD
OF MUNITIONS BOARD.

of the slayer, 86 years old.
matory and gas shells the Germans 
commenced an attack, against our po
sitions in the vicinity of Longueval 
and Delvtlle Wood. Heavy fighting Is 
■till in progress.

“Elsewhere there Is nothing of Im
portance to report"

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July .18.—Edward Fttager- 

old, late of the Canadian Pacific Rail- log to qualify for buglers and drunti- the prospect of some of their number
mere, to be attached to the 236th N. being given the opportunity to blow 
B. Kilties. the

; at the institution ore delighted with The Official Report.
London, July, 19.—The British offle 

ial statement, issued at midnight, 
reads:

"After s bonofoaftijnent with Lechry-

way purchasing detriment, -’’as b 
appointed assistant to the chairman of 
the Imperial Munition» Board, Mr. J. 
W. Flavelle.

bugle or beat the drum. Their 
This interesting experiment will be instruction will be In the hand# of 

1 watched with Interest, end the boys Sergeant Instructor Ryder.jeelony.
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